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Detail B: Extra Heavy Standard tree planting

Distance between stakes to be
100mm wider than the rootball

or roots when fully spread

Timber cross bar fixed using 2no. 87mm
long, round section, galvanized nails.
Secured to tree using webbing tie and
2no. spacers.

2no. 75mm diameter stakes. Length
2100mm. driven into the base of the tree
pit by 300mm

Spiral guard to base of tree to
protect from damage.Minimum
height 600mm

Existing topsoil

Drainage layer 100mm clean stone

5500mm

Nominal size 1200x1200x1000

Detail A: Specimen - Semi-mature trees, 40-45cm,
30-35cm, 20-25cm girth - Triple stake system

1200 mm

100mm

1500mm

75mm diameter turned timber stake
750mm above ground level secured at
45% angle into prevailing wind,
securing tree with flexible tree ties
Tree pit 1200 x1500 mm.
Sides and base loosened
and forked prior to planting.
Pit backfilled with excavated
material and tree compost

Drainage layer
100mm clean stone

Existing topsoil

Watering hollow

Spiral guard to base of tree to
protect from damage minimum
height 600mm

3000mm

3500mm

4250mm

5500mm

Detail C: Feathered tree planting 4.0-4.5m h

Plan view

Pit base loosened
with fork to 150mm
depth

Topsoil/subsoil
(minimum depth)

Planting level to where
stem thickens to root

collar

Canvas or nylon/PVC
tree tie

One third clear stem
height approx.

Sides of pit scarified
to remove polish
Pit dimensions to
accommodate root
spread. Minimum
dimension to be 1500
x1500 mm

3 no. 100mm dia. x
1500mm

tanalised stakes

Detail E:  Hedge planting
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Staggered  double hedge
planting with fencing

Timber post and wire fence

Treated softwood (black preservative to
approval) posts 100 x 100 x 2100mm at
3m centres or change in direction.

4No. line wires fixed
with straining eye bolts
and galvanised staples.

450mm

or at change in direction

1.200

0.900

Pressure treated preserved
1000x50mm sq wood stake
pointed end driven min.
500mm deep. Fit 1Nr 50mm tie.

Hedge planting notes:
1.Excavate a double trench,
each dug 450mm wide and
450mm deep and to the
required length on either side of
the fence.
2.Place the plants in the
trenches, as shown in elevation
and at staggered centres as
shown in plan.
3.Topdress the planting area
with a 50mm depth of bark
mulch.

'Root rain urban' irragation/feeding pipe
60mm perforated PVC pipe around rootball

Timber beam 150x100x1200mm long or
concrete kerb alternative plus tensioning
device - 2 per tree

Wires - 5mm multi-strand,
galvanised, stretched
over battens and
securely stapled to
deadman

Plan view

Deadman
Rootball

Fasten 5mm diam multi-strand galvanised
wire to the Deadman. Use 2no.
tensioning
devices. Wire to pass over timber frame
made from 75x25 battens to span rootball

Detail F: Tree planting adjacent to possible services Detail G:  Optional underground support deadman anchoring
system, for semi-mature trees

Root barrier with root deflecting
ribs facing the tree -

install around the upper 1000mm
of the tree pit to specialist supplier

 specification. e.g. ReRoot 1000
from Greenleaf Ltd.

Irrigation system installed around
 the rootball (e.g.RootRain Urban

RRUB1)  to specialist
suppliers specification

Possible Services Zone

Sandy loam soil
to specialist suppliers specification

Bark mulch layer

3000mm

3500mm

4250mm

5500mm

Underground Guying System/ Above ground
Tree staking (T.B.C):
Wires - 5mm multi-strand, galvanised, stretched
over battens and securely stapled to deadman
to specialist suppliers specification

Timber beam 150x100x1200mm long or
concrete kerb alternative plus tensioning device
-  to specialist suppliers specification, e.g.
Arborguy by Greenleaf

Base of tree pit to be shaped and broken up to aid
drainage and root penetration

Nominal size
750x750x750

Pressure treated preserved 1000x50mm sq
wood stake pointed end driven min.500mm
deep. Fit 1Nr 50mm tie.

Fork over base of pit

3000mm

3500mm

Detail D: Conifer tree planting 2.5-3.0m h

1.774.71 4.71

Root barrier with root deflecting ribs
facing the tree - install around the

upper 600mm of the tree pit to
specialist supplier specification.

e.g. ReRoot 600 from Greenleaf
Ltd.

Root barrier to sides & top of
stone fill (e.g. ReRoot 1000)

Irrigation system installed around
the rootball (e.g.RootRain

Urban RRUB1) to specialist
suppliers specification

Underground Guying System:
Wires - 5mm multi-strand, galvanised, stretched over
battens and securely stapled to deadman to specialist
suppliers specification
Timber beam 150x100x1200mm long or concrete kerb
alternative plus tensioning device -  to specialist
suppliers specification, e.g. Arborguy by Greenleaf

Possible Services ZonePossible Services Zone

Sandy loam soil to specialist
suppliers specification

Bark mulch layer

Soil Trench links the tree pit
areas allowing the tree roots to

develop. Soil mix to specialist
supplier specification.

Geotextile
membrane

Root barrier to sides & top of
stone fill (e.g. ReRoot 1000)

Kerb to road
Road

Base of tree pit to be shaped and broken up to aid
drainage and root penetration

Root barrier with root deflecting
ribs facing the tree - install around
the upper 600mm of the tree pit to

specialist supplier specification.
e.g. ReRoot 600 from Greenleaf

Ltd.

Tree Rooting Volume:
1.7m x 1.5m x 1.5m = 3.8cu.m.
4m x 1.5m x 1m = 6.1cu.m. x 2Nr trenches = 12.2cu.m.
Total Volume: 16cu.m.

2.36

0.82

1.18

1.77

1.774.71

11.19

4.71

Detail H:  Structural Tree Pit Detail
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Figured dimensions only to be taken from this drawing.
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